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T is because they cannot rim-cut that No-Rim-Gut Tires 
have made such great sales records.I

800,000 have been sold—sold to die shrewdest class 
of buyers. Get the number right—800,000—enough 
equip 200,000 Care and not one has been ruined by rim
cutting.

to

T

The diagram shows why.
No-Rim-Gut Tires are held in place by the round surface 

of the side ring.
Ordinary tires must be held by a hook-shaped ring 

with the sharp edge of the ring next to the tire. The con
stant rubbing of this sharp edge of the ring cuts the tire and in 
case of puncture ruins the tire in a few moments.

Thià «mwotite picture-conveying from the Incomplete and conjectured reports of the sea disaster, an idea of the Titanic ramming the Iceberg.

■ _____________ ' ’................................ ' i i ■ i...... . . —

ülEâ I Struck Iceberg With Force
ft Of Million Ton Projectile

this morning states 
red no message con-

t the Leyl&nd Lin* 
n. which was not 
K-lreless. and which î 
light, reports that he 

route taken by the 
* number of Ashing ■ - 
vicinity of the disas- 1 

He says he think» 5 
ngers, If they secured 1 
ay have been' rescued I 
Ishlng vessels. j
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44 Good Luck" Message to 
Titanic,

>.*»■
M"f >

LIVERPOOL, April 17.—(Can. 
£ re be.)—The Allan liner Tuni
sian, which arrived to-day, re
ports that on Saturday "at mid
night. when 887 miles east of St. 
John’s, she sent '.a wireless mes
sage of "Good Luck" to the 
Titanic.

Later she entered a huge ice 
field, thru' which she stbained 
for 24 hoiira ; then stopped. all 
night, eventually turning sixty 
miles south. .

i

"The lire of ten 12-inch guns such .as 
the Florida carries 'is supposed to be 
sufficient to put any 'battleship afloat 
out of business, If the projectiles should- 
strike simultaneously. The force of 
the Titanic striking the iceberg must 
have been approximately 1,000,000 .tons, 
equivalent to her being struck simul
taneously by 30 such projectiles. It is 
wonder,- in the light of such compari
son, that shp floated so long. ’’It is in
conceivable that the Ingenuity of man 
can ever devise a floating structure to Q A TT TILT Ft TV/TT’T-I 
withstand such a terrific collision.” uAiLllN VJ W A A *1

100 COFFINS
; >.

WASHINGTON,— April 17.—(Cm.
Press.)—A. graphic comparison of the 
•probable impact of the Titanic against 
the iceberg that destroyed her with .the 
projectile force of the guns on a mod- 

battleship ' was made to-day by 
CapL Charles A. McAllister, engtaeer- 
<n-chief of ’the revenue cutter, service.

"The : impact of the Titanic against 
theylqebepg-was^probably equivalent to 
the «Imyltaneous fire of 3012-inch pro
jectiles,' or the concentrated fire of 
three' such; dreadnoughts as the Flo
rida", "said Capt.', McAllister.

ern

Resolution Unanimously Passed 
by Both Houses Calls for 
Particular Investigation Into 
the Number'and Capacity of 
Lifeboats and" Other Equip
ment, .;/. ,.

No-Rim-Cut Tires
r.ling Race.

-The cruiser Chester 
race ^-er her sister 

bp the New England 
established communi
as. Carpathia. which 
t survivors frôm the 1 
tge to the navy de- ' 
[he Chester indicates i 
I all the first and see
kers wh had been 
Ic have been sent to 
[pathia, and that the 
led are complete and 
k-ssage reads: 
states that the list qf 

k las* passengers and \ 
t to shore. The Cties- ,1 
he list of the third- s 
I when convenient to l 
Plgned) Becker." «J

10% Oversize
:

These tires which can’t rim-cut are 10% larger than 
ordinary tires—have 10% more resiliency—save un
necessary Vibration.
They have 10% more carrying capacity—provide for 
overloading* They add, with the average car, 25%

i

CAPT. SMITH HELD TO BELIEF 
MODERN LINER COULDN’T SINK

.j
Cable Ship MacKay-Bennett Off to 

Scène of Oleaster In Quest 
of Bodies.

v
WASHINGTON, April 16.—(Can. 

Press.)—Congress acted swiftly to-day 
on the Titanic'catastrophe.

Bills and resolutions designed to pre
vent repetition of- the awful disaster 
off the Newfoundland Banks poured 
into'both houses.

The senate agreed to ,a resolution di
recting 4 thoro investigation by the 
commerce committee into the causes 
leading to the wreck, with particular 
reference to .;.-the • • adequacy of life 
boats. This: résolu tiçp. the first 
duced in *e ,«#S»te, preiiest?* by Sen
ator Smith of. Michisai*,: .who ranks 
next to the chtirmarv-of- the"commerce 
committee, wqs passed unanimously. 
The resolution follows:

"Resolved, that the committee on 
commerce; or -a • sub-comml ttee thereof, 
is hereby .authorised and directed to in
vestigate the causes lending to the 
wreck of the White Star Line Titanic, 
withIts attendant loss of life, so 
shocking to the civilized world.

A Searching Probe.
"Resolved, further, that said commit

tee or sub-committee le hereby em
powered to summon witnesses, send for 
persons and,papers and to take such 
testimony as may be necessary to de
termine the responsibility therefor 
with a view to ■ such' legislation as may 
be necessary to prevent as far as pos- 

! sible any repetition of any such dlsas-

) more tire mileage.
We will be 
SELECT A

.:

glad to send our book “ HOW TO 
N AUTOMOBILE TIRE, ” free.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Head Office, Toronto

86-87 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

NEW tORK. April 17.—When, In 
1907. Capt. Smith, commander of the, 
rated ^Titanic,' canic to this port In 
command of'the Adriatic on' its.maiden 
trip,'hé'said: v,

"When',anyone.asks me how.1 can 
host describe my experiences of nearly 
forty, years at. sea I merely say un
eventful. Of course, there have been 
winter .gales and storms, and fog and 
thejllkt, but In all my experience I 
have .never been In any accident of any 
sort worth speaking about. I have 
seen bat" one vessel In. distress In all 
tpy years: at'séa, a brig, the crew of 
which’was taken off In a small : boat In 
charge of my third officer., I never saw 
a Wtscb. and have never been wrecked.

nor was I ever In' any predicament that 
threatened to end in disaster of any 
sort.

HALIFAX, N,8..' April 17.—The cable 
ship MacKay-Bennett, which has been 

Couldn't Possibly Sink. ‘chartered by tfte White Star Line to go
^ Capt. Smith maintained that «hip- L the SCene of the Titanic disaster, was 
building was such a perfect art nowa- . , ... . ... a,.days that disaster,. .lnvolylog the pas- j being loaded to-day preparatory to de 
sengers on a great modern liner, was parture. in the hope some bodies1 might 
Impossible. Whatever happened, he bo plcked up coffins are being included
contended that, there.would be time be- , .__fore the vessel sank to save the lives .1" the cargo, and several undertakers 
of every person on board. land embalmers will go along.

m wll> «° a bit further," he. said. . "I, The cabu. ah|p Mlnla, which was in 
will say that I cannot-Imagine any con- • . «-Hv.ddltlon which would cause a ship to-1 the vicinity of tbsdlsaster, has arrived 
founder. ’ I cannot conceive of any vital here with no lurvlvors on board, 
disaster happening to this vessel. Mod- bad b«CP,rhoped that shs might nave shlphulldlng has gone beyond that " t^^ck^e '

In addition to one hundred coffins, 
the MacKay-Bennett Is taking over one 
hundred tons Of Ice. Long lines of teams 
were filing down the pier to-day and 
the coffins were pllfid up ten feet high.

The mission of. this ship recalls the 
disaster to the steamer La Bourgogne,

! when a similar vessel was fitted , out 
.1 here to search the sea for dead. At 

that time more than thirty bodies were 
found floating in the vicinity of the 
disaster, aitho the vessel did not get 
away from here until a week after the 
tragedy. •
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Kaiser and Pope
Send Sympathy•it

k Is Overtaxed.
[ice-PresIdcnt Frank- 
kional Mercantile Ma- 
[ heard nothing from 
he 9 am. yesterday. I 
Itrument on Carpathia 
fr-taxed. - This prob- 
reason why we have 

expect the Carpathia 
h-lday morning. The 
• wired to . Newport 
fry to get some news

IN OCFM'S BEDNEW YORK, April 17.—(Can. 
Press)—Mrs. Harris, wife of H. 
B. Harris, sent the following mes
sage from the steamer Carpathia 
by wireless, via Halifax ; „

"Am safe. Praying that Harry 
has been picked up by another 
steamer. Arrive Carpathia.”

LONDON, April. 17—The text of the 
German emperor's message of sympathy] 
sent to the White Star Line is as fol
lows: . ................. .......

"ACHILLEION. April 16. — Deeply 
grieved by the sad news of the terrible 
disaster which -has befallen your line; 
J send you the expression of my deepest 
sympathy and .also with, all those who 

the loss of. relatives and friends] 
“(Signed) William-1. R.”

SECONDS :;*
; s-t

Montrose’s Commander De
scribes Conditions as-Unique 

<? in'His 40 Years’ 
Experience,

•Vi....................................... :

Johns Hopkins Professor Points 
Out That Water Pressure 

Would Prevent Their 
Rising to Surface.

mourn

Captain Dow of the Çarmania 
Teite What is Done When a- 
Steamer Strikes an Iceberg 
— Women and Children 

Men Next, if Any

i relayed private mes- ^ 
rpathia. re-elved here ,
I that "all the women - 
tessage was received , | 
nnell of Youngstown , 
k.m Henry Wick, her 1 
j,oard the Olympic.'
Hale any that the rèa- J 
I i .aster arc not forth- * 
Carpathia Is dun to >; 

i aboard that boat, j

ROME. April 17—Both Pope Plus 
King Victor Emmanuel have ex- 

preaeed their deep- sympathy for the 
victims of the Titanic , disaster and 
have asked to be Informed of the de
tails of the wreck and of the names of 
the survivors. Among the passengers 
were several why were known person
ally to the king1 and the pope as they 
were recently received by tbem in pri
vate aydlencc.

■*)and

BALTIMORE, April 17.—(CWL PftoS.)
"Tbs bodies of the victims of the Ti

tanic disaster are at the bottoih of ttie 
deep, never to leave tt,” declared Prof. 
Robert - W. Wood of the chair of ex
perimental pbyeice of Johns HopJtirs 
University, to-day.

"It is altogether improbable that aov 
of the corpses will return to the sur
face of the water, as is the case with 
bodies drowned in shallow water.

"At the depth of two miles the pres
sure of the water Is somethin* Hke 
*000 pounds to the square inch, which 
Is for too great to be overcome t|>- 
buoyancy ordinarily given drowned 
bodies by the gases that are generat'd 
In time.

FT. JOHN, April 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
Canadian Pacific ■ liner Montrose re- 
porta-having a bad time owing to the 
numerous• Icebergs off the; Grand 
Banks. "There was ice further south 
thanil' have'ever known in a sea ex
perience of forty-years,” said the cap- 
taln-.ot the Montrose. "It was the very 
worst 'possible icè for ships to meet, 
ns there were heavy bergs thru the 
fleldtce-Uke raisins In a plum loaf."

Speaking of the sinking of th 
Titanic, Captain Webster said: 
think there is no question but that It 
was the same ice that we passed thru."

Of -the depth where the -Titanic went 
down, he said that it would be about 

t. i, 2000 fathoms. The commander of the 
Montrose said that he was at a lose to 
understand why the big steamer, whj,ch 
Is the latest type of passenger ship, 
and supposedly with the most improved 
water tight compartments, should have 

*! foundered. His own steamer, when 
sailing under the flag of the Eider- 
Dempster Line some years ago, had 
been three times In collision with Ice
bergs. On one occasion her bows had 
been,crushed In twenty-five feet.

OCCIDENT COLLIDED WITH BERG.
FLENSBLRG. Prussia. April 17.—The 

steamer Occident collided with an ice
berg Into the .Baltic Sea off Riga. Hér 
entire bow w<*s shattered, but her cap
tain :manage"d to run ;ier Into shoal 
water before she began to sink, and 
her passengers and crow were safely 
taken off.

IThird-Class Passengers Re-iter, 
ported Safe Apparently Are 

Nearly All-of Foreign 
Birth,

WIFE’S MESSAGE“Resolved, further, that the commit- ■1
i tee shall enquire particularly into the 
I number of lifeboats, life rafts and life 
! preservers and btlie> eqtlpment for the

ce Plaide.
—At 10 a.m. to-dar 
ompany's repair ship m 
from Sf. Pierre. She 

iorth of.the scene or- 
he Titanic and saw ::W 

“ck. nqr did she sight 
rhe captain said that W 
,ast Ice fields. The 1 
m. which is supposed % 

scene of the wreck, j 
of any service, was j 

Is morning, but en ;j 
ic fog may not come 
Ay. The Commercial 
SS. Mft okay-Ben nett, 
art (red by th® M* hi tit1 
ore the scene ofvthe 
• 11 h a crew of eighty

ANXIETY AT NIAGARA FALLS.
t •

By a Staff Reporter,
NBVF TORK. April 17.—In the ab

sence of any authentic Information as 
to what happened on the Titanic after 
she struck the iceberg, and in the four- 
hour Interval before she sank, the best 
Information as to whnt probably oc
curred must come from a man familiar 
with the perils of transatlantic travel. 
Such a man le Capt. David Dow. the

- Loss of Relatives Feared. Lacking 
Definite Information.

protection of passengers and crew; the 
number of persoita.aboard the Titanic,

i pootlaxd. M=- a„« yy.».
Press.)—A list of the third-class pas- ,qu ,e inspections had been made of 
sengerç and crew rescued from lhr ' such vessel, In view of the large num- 
wiKx-ked steamship Titanic by the Car- , ber of American travelers on board ; 
yathla was received by wlrcless to- and whethfr lt f,aalbIe for congress 
night. The list, which Includes many , ,
foreigners, .follows: t0 takc steps looking to an interna-

Th ird-tiaso- - passengers : Nora Mur- tlonal agreement to secure the protec
tion of sea traffic, including regulation 
of the size of ships and designation of

Wireless From Carpathia, Con
firming Rescue of Mrs, F,

C, Douglas, Reaches 
Montreal,

NIAGARA FALLS. April 17.—(Spe
cial.)—Alan Tate,- clerk In a local shoe- 
slore, left for New York . to-night to 
meet the Carpathia. to ascertain whe
ther his sister, her husband, child, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Colder and daughter 
Marjorie, who were coming to America 
aboard the Titanic, .were among the 
survivors. Tate's wire to White Star 
headquarters was unanswered.

Fred Goodwin, his wife and six

>

Drawn to Bottom.
"That -the bod lee sank to the bottom 

of the sea there Is no question,” he eon-
veteran skipper of the Carmanla, who j—The.first direct word t0Mon‘" [were^not ^airied‘down* wlth^he bout 

brought hie vessel into this port on real from the Carpathia. * hic nie tak- I followed until the very bottom of the
Sunday after guiding her safely thru ing the survivors of the Titanic wreck ,<* was reached. There was no euc-h

to New York, came to-night In the thing as their stopping In their down-
! shape of a marconlgram addressed to ' ward course a half mile, a mile, or r.t
1 t. i- »,___ 1,1. any other point.It is from his “(jreat changes have necessarily been 

wrought. in the vessel^ Itself by tlyo 
enormous pressure to which it had boon 
subjected. No effect was produced pfi 
any portion, or compartment, or room 
to whose Inside as well as outside walls 
the water has access. In such instances 
the pressure from one side neutralized 
that from the other. But wherever . 
there was an alr-tiglvt or water-tight 
compartment, the 6000 pounds to -t 
square inch pressure of water hid 
crumpled those walls of the vessel aa 
if they were tissue paper.” j

MONTREAL, April 17.—(Can. Press.)phy, K8tle Muttln. Katie McCarthy.
G.D. Messemockes. Anna Mossemockes.
Madera Yusef. I'-unos Mnubarck, Halin 
Moutarck,

! Mtisulmon. Tree Nyhen, Apnle Mc
Gowan. Agnes F. Doyt. (or Mrs. A. A. i 

children were aboard the Titanic, com- yick), -Margaret Xhnga, Maggie J. , 
ing to America to Join Thomaa Good - Murphy, l-epnch Eldegrek, Heuna E. ^ mend such legislation as it shall deem 
wbi on the American side. Their names Manan. Krikorean Kirora. Han Wa expedient."
arc not among the survivors. William Kau (•?), Delia McDermott,, -----Marl-
Dcuton. prominent in fraternal circles karl. John McKnren. Vino Ludgufs. 
on the American side, is also believed Helena Angusen. Snnucn Cubulsket. 
to have sailed on the Titanic. He wrote Javlti Muno. Klrko^nn Muhan, Della spector-general of the steamboat In- 
lils wife he would return home on the . Dlodelman. Karl Mathjox, Herlha, gpgctlon service, expressed the view to-
TitîlnlC' MaranelKr^tT'Madron"1^rtBM^ | ** that ™uch #ood W* bo accom'

Mary Margery, Ernest Mclvey, Alice I plished by an International congress to 
Mckey. Thqma's McCormick. _ J«>lm consider life saving appliances.
X leke-ren. —— Adlerson. Bsftha Nelson, t H said''that there waff no action that 
M«rj\ Naitft. Demina- J. Nelson.

• i
Gltosa Moubarck. Nina .routes.

:he Delay.
he agent

are making every 
why there was neatljc

tiV getting wireless 
hé; Carpathia. Only 
received so far. Thj 
tiré second -one start2_ 
nday from Capt- Bosi 
, rpathia. announcing 
j and proceeding t«
- was not received 
The first one. sent 
w(is received, as the 

mi, and announced the 
unie. The third wire.,
H to-day. It wàs a I 
started at 11 o'clock 
ii received this tn.orn:
!,-(■ well and 096 inilea 
i.fght.” •' ' ; e

"Resolved,Y further, that in the re
port of said committee it shall recom

of the Bom- . j the Ice fields that wiped out the Titanic 
! on her maiden trip.

Asked to-day what occurs aboard Dr. F. C. Douglas, 
any liner,In a collision, and whal, in a \ wife, whos* name Is among those on 
general way, must have been the the list of those rescued, and assured 
scenes aboard the Titanic, Capt. Dow ' Dr Dougtas of her safety, at the same 
said: "NO alarm, of course, would be ■ , . . . .needed In the case of a ship striking a time asking him to meet her in New

l

An International Congress.
Gen. George UUler, supervising in-

r/"berg. The shock would have the Im
mediate effect of mustering 
and with the captain on the 
could be quickly ascertained how ser
ious the accident was. i 

"The first thing the captain would 
do would be to close the bulkheads.
While the captain is closing the bulk- t 
heads from the "bridge, he may also ' 
proceed with directing the work of 
manning the lifeboats. Unless some
thing should be very wrong, the crew Vanada, and before long it will be In ail 
should already be stationed at the life- (hc elvll|zcd( nations of the world, de
boats. i flar'd Miss Clara Brett Martin in a lec-

“Jn ordinary circumstances, the pas- c ar .. . „ ., .
sengers would be helped into the louts turc on "Law Affecting W oman, g 
after they had been launched. Un all at Margaret Eaton ocoool ’.as' night, 
the big lines flow, the lifeboats are so Mies Martin stated that It was not until 
arranged that the work of launching i«0 that girls were admitted to *,h*

them is hilt a matter of school in Ontario; not till 1860 that they and manning them is but a matter or WCTC adn„Uod t0 the high «-hooit, ani
seconds. Women and children first, of ]gS4 before they were allowed to enter the 
course, then the male passengers should universities, 
there be any room left.

^ ..... ^ - i "Meantime the “ S.A.S.” has been
llah speech and English association*, j flagbed. for- even If there are more 

Felix Schwelghofer. the^ German 
comedian, who died recently, left an es
tate valued at 1,000,000 marks, ,

Rev. C. W. Heffney. of Palmyra, Pa.,
In the course of Ji*» first year as pas
tor of the Evangelical Church, traveled 
2595 miles by buggy, made 1039 pastoral 
visits, preached 203 sermons, made 46 
conversions, received 42 ’ new members, 
led 40 prayer-meetings, held nine fun
erals. baptized seven persons and 
wedded four couple».

York.
The message came to Recorder Weir 

in the absence of Dr. Douglas, who left 
for New York to meet the Carpathia 
last night. The message came via Cape 
Race.

tiie crew, 
bridge, itDry Farming Tried With Success in 

Hungary,
Hungary, it is said, has taken, with 

enthusiasm, to the system of dry form
ing that is making profitable so much
of what was once conélderetl arid land • .. . . . rm-in this country. A" Alr,hiP .T^Vihlf

The proceep. of dry farming consists , >nvi»io e, ,
in rolling hard the field after plowing. ; Whet is claimed to be an Invisible ; 
then harrowing the surface until it is air-ship has been Invented by Baron 
a fine powder. The moisture is retain- j Adam Roenne. a well-known airship 
ed under the hard, layer, thru which ; and naval engineer. He has secured a 
it is brought up by capillary action to ; patent on his Invention In England, 
the.plant roots. But the fine surface , according to Popular Mechanics, 
layer will not suck it . up any farther, it is explained that "invisibility" is 
so that it is not evaporated. to be achieved by making the outer

Director Kerpley of the Hungarian ease or envelope of the arshlp of chro- 
Acadcmy of Horticulture reports that nl.um a metal capable of receiving a 
•he has made over 2,000 tests of this high polish, which can be permanently 
method in the last three years, and in maintained by means of a covering of 
every case there was an increased transparent varnish- The outer cover 
yield, averaging fifty per cent, more will thus, to all Intents, be converted 
than without it. C into a mirror, and the theory Is that

One landed proprietor, named, invisibility will be1 achieved by reflefc- 
Fetchtig, tried experiments on his own ton. ■
account, and reports that in a poor The baron believes that there will 
region, where the wheat yield in 1910 be no recurring shade shown at the 
was from four to twelve quintals per bottom of th»- keel, as it is proposed 
hectare, the yield last year by the dry that the latter shall taper to a point, 
farming method was from sixteen to The airship will then always take the 
twenty-four quintals. color of the surrounding elements and

The same proprietor obtained from tho larger than the biggest liner, will 
thirty to thirty-six quintals of barley be invisible at any I’®*®1'* above 2500 
and oats on land where formerly twen- feet. Special silencing device* are pro- 
•ty was considered a good yield. . posed for the engines.

j his department could take in view of 
; the fact that the Titanic was a foreign 
i craft, complying with the British laws.

I■
Woman Suffrage Coming.

Woman suffrage is coming quite soon in
! HOW THE COMMON HOUSE FLY 

MULTIPLIES.
Increased Turkish Shipments to the 

United States.
The- value "of the exports from 

Turkey to'the United- States (as declar
ed at American Consulates) was great
er last year than at any time, showing 
a gain over the previous highest -figure 
of 1909 by $-1,016.593. and $5.190.315 over 
1610.

Tobacco represented over forty per 
bent, of the total exports for 1911. an 
Increase of about fifty-five per cent, 
over the previous year. Salonlki ts the 
principal port ' of shipment of thin 
Item. Other articles showing the great- 

-p est gains were opium, wool, mohair, 
embroideries and needlework, provis
ions, crushed sesame and walnuts. The 
items showing the ‘ greatest decreases 
"ere carpets and rugs, licorice root and 
Paste, cotton lacé, broom corn, attar of 
roses, emery stone and valonia.

The only articles shipped to the Am
erican Insular possessions during 1911 
were from Jerusalem, consisting of $614 
worth of mother of pearl for the Phil
ippine Islands and rugs valued at $154 
for "Hawaii.

White Star Line b»» 
le ship Maekay-Ben- 

: . en.- of the wreck 
is. he will sail-from 1 
1-111 "main at sea for |

Boy's Death Accidental,
That Leslie Davidson qf 22 Miller -ave

nue. the four-year-old hoy who was killed 
by falling off a lumber pile at the C. P. 
R. yards. West Toronto, came to his 
death from accidental causes, was the 
verdict of a Jury which, under Coroner 
Clendenan, at the morgue last night, in
vestigated the boy’s death.

Some astonishing figures concerning 
the reproduction of the common house 
fly are given In the April number of Tho 
World's Work, by Frank P. Htock- 
brldge. He states, among other things, 
that in the climate Of Washington, 
twelve generations of files are produced 
In a single summer.

As one fly wfll lay 12« eggs, th» re
sult, If all these should hatch and re pro
duce their kind In Ilka ratio, would .» 
appalling. The progression carried out 
bv raising 126 to the twelfth pow#T 
gives a total possible progeny from a 
stogie fly of 1,096.181,249.310.720,000,9666-
°<>And< a* each female fly usually lays 
four hatches of eggs, their unchecked 
development thru twelve generations 
would make a mass of files that would 
measure 268,778,166.861 cubic miles, or 
considerably more than the total mesa 
of the earth.

As a matter of aqtual experience and 
observation It is estimated that from 
each pair of files surviving the winter 
some 8.000.000 living insects are pro
pagated during the summer.

: 1
'unp.rri IvinF- rec<*1vêd 
pf-ieed message 
Thill lux: "O rpathia 

f* Light St>m A mb 
All Wl

gainst the Tribune’s 
Mr3. T. Davidson 

iirvIvors, Th*? Herald, 
l only report MT3‘

r-'

The oldest son of Emperor William 
is said to like English dt-ees. Eng-

Onata Wataur.a, the Japanese au
thoress. who • in private life is Mrs. 
Bertrand Babcock, Is so fascinated with- 
golf that when not writing she spends 
most of her time on the links.

C. H. De Witt, of Mansfield, Brad4 
Money Maker* ford County, Pa., hasv an heirloom

■Gracious.»' exclaimed the kind old lady clock that h£s been In possession of 
to the beggar. • “Are they the best shoes the family 175 years, and now Is keep-
youtoc gotV ___ ing good time at the farm homestead.

"Why, lad y, ™Jtmedthe candid beggar, Th works are brass and were made in.
bizne»s7^*Every*ône o’^dem °hSesfmeans Germany De Witt has refused $169 
nickels and dimes ter me." lor the old timepiece. _ . .

there would be little 
do save wait and

passengers aboard, 
the captain could 
hope for aid in answer to the distress 
signal."
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